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Abstract: Reliable motor control is important for electric vehicle applications. The control process
requires accurate measurements of the current and rotor position information to establish correct
motor control design, particularly in sensorless permanent magnet synchronous motor control
systems. Practical issues regarding the motor control circuit, such as the effects of parasitic element
behavior on the switching components in the insulated gate bipolar transistor-driven inverter, were
discussed in this study. It analyzed the effects of parasitic elements that can cause the ringing of
switching losses and affect the spike of the signal in the motor current, which must be avoided in
the implementation of motor control. The gate driver circuit topology was improved to reduce this
effect in motor control devices. The proposed gate driver circuit design with the ringing suppression
circuit configuration achieved good performance by keeping the signal spike at less than 10% in the
motor current. Furthermore, a signal spike or noise was not observed in the estimation results of
rotor position when using current information as the parameter control process. Both conditions
were verified by experiments on the designed motor control devices. Under these conditions, signal
precision can be achieved in motor control.

Keywords: motor control; sensorless PMSM; parasitic behavior; GDC; current spike

1. Introduction

Awareness of environmental issues, including the depletion of natural resources,
increasing levels of pollution, significant greenhouse gas emissions, and rising global
temperatures, is an important factor promoting the use of electric vehicles (EVs) as a viable
solution [1–3]. The motor controller is a fundamental control component of EVs, has
significant effects on the efficiency of the drive system, and is related to the comfort design
of EVs [4–6]. Hence, it is meaningful to investigate the motor controller in EV applications.

Permanent magnet synchronous motors (PMSM) are the most promising solution for
power drive systems, including EVs, and are characterized by a robust structure, high
power density, high efficiency, and a wide speed range [7,8]. The implementation of
advanced sensorless motor control is rapidly being developed to improve motor drive
performance in EVs. Sensorless motor control systems offer sophisticated computational
control algorithms for reducing the cost of sensors, simplifying the wiring system, and
reducing the overall size of the system [8–10]. To obtain superior motor drive control, in
addition to advanced computational algorithms in the motor control process, the control
circuit also plays an important role in EV applications [9–12]. The accuracy of the motor
control process is influenced by the motor control circuit. The precision of the signal
must be maintained to achieve good performance in the control process. An important
problem is the behavior of the power switching components [13–15]. In this case, the effect
of power switching components influences the signal information used in motor control
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processing, such as current information and the motor rotor position. Many studies have
reduced this effect by implementing compensation using digital processing in computing
systems [15,16]. However, because this does not significantly weaken the effect of the
switching component behavior, this effect still occurs in the motor drive control system.
This study focused on improving the motor control circuit by considering the effect of
the switching component behavior in an insulated gate bipolar transistor-driven inverter
(IGBT-Driven Inverter). Based on the analysis of the behavior of switching components,
which causes ringing flow, a ringing suppression circuit is used to overcome this effect.
An integrated system consisting of a hardware motor control process and a motor control
circuit is implemented into the design of motor control devices that can be used for the
development of EVs with motor control capabilities.

To achieve loss reduction in the control circuit and a high precision of the control
process in actual motor control applications, extensive research has been conducted to
improve the motor drive control process. In [17], a bootstrap circuit was proposed to
reduce the switching loss in gate driver design. The implemented system incorporated
a mitigation circuit for performance improvement. The acceleration of the switching
process and the reduction in switching losses can be obtained through the simple circuit
proposed by the above-mentioned study. However, practical issues regarding component
behavior in the integrated system were not discussed, although this condition should be
considered to enhance the gate driver performance. In [18], the switched inductor (SL)
technique was applied to reduce the current stress in the converter design and mitigate the
resulting current ripple. Current stress analysis was carried out on the DC–DC converter
system to optimize the SL performance by reducing the current ripple. The findings
revealed that reducing the current ripple in the system can reduce the power loss and
switching loss. Therefore, current precision is an important consideration for improving the
performance of the power converter system. A previous study [19] focused on the failure
operation in a high–low side inverter driver. A bootstrap circuit can protect the switching
operation when the supply voltage drops. This circuit is suitable for the half bridge inverter
configuration used in motor control applications. In actual motor control implementations,
many electronics systems must operate with several parts to facilitate the control process.
Therefore, the gate driver circuit should perform well to ensure a smooth and safe process.
In [20], the Optoisolator integrated circuit (IC) provided good protection when implemented
in motor control. Based on the controlled concept in transistor–transistor logic, gate
driver circuit design can be achieved. For efficient design, the component usage should
be minimized. Consequently, the number of protection components in each side (two
components) should be minimized. Additionally, motor control systems proceed using a
chopper drive and simple-structure devices, but the probability of failure or the noise spike
effect have not been investigated. In [21], compensator design was implemented for an
IGBT-driven inverter. The discrete system employed by a field programmable gate array
(FPGA) introduces additional execution time requirements for computational systems.
A previous study [22] investigated the compensator for the voltage source inverter in
the EV motor controller and proposed a design motor control circuit. The losses from
IGBT switching that impact overshoot and transient behavior under ideal conditions were
investigated via simulation. In this case, practical issues in the motor controller process
can be observed clearly only through simulation. Therefore, it is important to investigate
the precision parameter used in the input control process. In [23], actual PMSM motor
control was implemented in the FPGA system, and the structure and computation of the
control process were explained, focusing on the precision of the motor current as the input
of the motor control process to improve the control procedure. The compensator in analog
to digital converter (ADC) system design in the FPGA block function aims to reduce the
signal spike in the motor current. Notably, the actual motor current includes substantial
noise. In [24], the hardware design of the motor control circuit was presented. The printed
circuit board (PCB) layout of the implemented hardware system must be considered in the
current measurement process. Because many motor control implementations employ vector
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control in the motor control process, PCB design for motor control hardware emphasizes the
optimization of the current measurement results. To improve the performance of the motor
control system in the proposed hardware design, system losses should be minimized, the
measurement method should be improved, and the precision of vector control in the motor
control process should be better maintained. A previous study [25] realized a sensorless
PMSM based on the Back-EMF observer using machine learning, which was used to
adjust certain motor measurement parameters. By reducing noise in the machine learning
approach, results were obtained with high accuracy. Another study [26] investigated the
application of modern control techniques by considering several conditions to test the
control response. The above-mentioned study showed the influence of signal noise effects
on the optimization of the control response, such as the time required to reach steady-
state conditions. Therefore, in modern control implementations, high performance can be
achieved by eliminating signal noise.

In summary, losses and spikes should be avoided to obtain precise results for the motor
control process. Some practical issues in the hardware control process when the motor
control circuit was integrated should also be considered to achieve good motor control
design. Moreover, for the high-precision control of sensorless PMSMs, the performance of
the general motor control circuit and motor control process must be improved in actual
motor control applications. The contributions of this study are as follows:

1. The improved Gate Driver Circuit (GDC) of the IGBT-driven inverter reduces the
power supply usage and provides a good isolation side in motor control applications.

2. The motor control circuit design considers the parasitic element effect of the IGBT-
driven inverter in motor control applications.

3. The noise of the signal spike in the motor current was reduced to increase the effec-
tiveness of the sensorless motor control application.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 explains the parasitic element
analysis of the motor control circuit. The sensorless PMSM control technique based on Back-
EMF estimation is presented in Section 3. In Section 4, the details of the proposed improved
GDC in the architecture of motor control devices are discussed. The experimental results
and their verification are presented in Section 5. Finally, the conclusions are presented in
Section 6.

2. Parasitic Element Analysis of IGBT-Driven Inverter for Motor Control

In the IGBT-driven inverter for the motor control device system, GDC design is essen-
tial. The interface performance of GDC is a vital consideration, owing to its ability to isolate
the control side from the power inverter devices, and perform other optimization opera-
tions such as minimizing the switching losses affecting the signal spike in the motor current
caused by the ringing switching behavior in the power inverter component. The equivalent
circuit in Figure 1 describes the flow analysis of the ringing condition caused by the effect of
parasitic elements in the power switching component. Here, CGD, CGS, CDS, LD, LG, and LS
are the capacitance and inductance, and represent the parasitic element of the gate, drain,
and source in the power switching component, respectively; Ra, La, and ea are the resistance,
inductance, and induced voltage of PMSM as a load system, respectively.

In this system, the parasitic inductance in the ringing flow, denoted as LPS, appears
as a parasitic element on the source side when the DC source and Cin are connected.
Additionally, RPS appears as AC and DC resistance in the ringing flow area. Parasitic
inductance was connected in series with the drain and source in the power switching
component, which affected the transition speed and peak voltage connected to the load.
The voltage across the parasitic inductor during the ON-to-OFF transition or vice versa is
expressed by Equation (2). During the ON transition, the ID drain output current increases
and produces a positive voltage, owing to the effect induced by crossing the parasitic
inductance, which causes a decrease in the effective voltage on the power switching device
by inducing the occurrence of a voltage spike on the negative side. Moreover, during the
OFF transition, the ID output current decreases and produces negative voltage, owing
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to the effect of crossing the parasitic inductance, which induces a voltage spike on the
positive side. Based on these conditions, an additional circuit can be added to reduce the
effect of parasitic inductance (LP + LPS), which increases significantly in high-frequency
system implementations. The effect of parasitic inductance was represented in a ringing
condition flow equivalent circuit for circuit analysis (Figure 2). Under the condition of
voltage at Cin and a constant source, the drain-to-source voltage can reach its peak as
the drain output current value ID approaches zero. Additionally, if the input voltage at
capacitor Cin is less than the source voltage, owing to parasitic effects, and the output
capacitor voltage Coss is greater, the ringing flow condition can occur, as indicated by the
blue dashed line (Figure 2a). The additional circuit uses a capacitor as the filter and a
series-parallel capacitor-resistor as the ringing suppression circuit (Figure 2b,c) to provide a
path by bypassing the resonance phenomena caused by parasitic elements. Thus, the circuit
minimizes the effects of parasitic elements at high frequencies and prevents high-frequency
currents from returning to the source. Thus, attenuation can be achieved under ringing
flow conditions.
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In practice, the capacitance value for the filter can be determined based on the min-
imum bootstrap capacitor value shown in the IC’s GDC datasheet. Furthermore, the
capacitance and resistance values of the ringing suppression circuit are expressed by the
following equations.

The voltage spike during the transition condition including the parasitic effect can be
described as follows:

VSpike = VLP + VS (1)

VLP = LP
dID
dt

(2)

Owing to inductance, a parasitic effect occurs and causes a resonant condition, which can
be expressed as follows:

ωSpike =
1√

LPCP
(3)

The assumed voltage spike and resonant condition impact of the parasitic inductance effect
can be analyzed by adding the capacitor and damping resistor. Therefore, the inductance
parasitic elements of the circuit can be calculated as follows:

Fspike1 =
1

2π
√

LPCoss

√√√√√1 −


√

LP
Coss

2RPD

2

; Fspike2 =
1

2π
√

LP(C oss+Cin)

√√√√√1 −


√

LP
(C oss+Cin)

2RPD

2

(4)

LP =
1

4π2
(

FSpike1FSpike2

)2
Cin

(5)

Additionally, ringing flow occurs when the switch is closed and a voltage source is con-
nected to the series LC configuration of the parasitic element. Furthermore, to consider the
damping ratio and frequency used for the circuit, the capacitance and resistance value of
the ringing switching circuit can be described as follows:

CSP =
(LP IF)

2(
VSpike − VS

)2 (6)

RSP =
2 ξ

√
LP

FS
(7)

where VSpike, VLP, VS, ID, and IF are the peak spike voltage in the ringing switching be-
havior, the voltage in the inductance parasitic, the drain current, and the floating current
under the OFF condition, respectively; ωSpike, FSpike1, FSpike2, and FS are the resonant fre-
quency associated with the spike in the ringing flow, the frequency value of ringing flow
provided by the original capacitance effect in the semiconductor component, the resonant
value of ringing flow by the original capacitance effect in the semiconductor component
with an additional external capacitance, and the switching frequency, respectively; and
LP, CSP, COSS, Cin, RSP, RPD, and ξ are the inductance in parasitic behavior, the capaci-
tance of the ringing suppression circuit, the original capacitance value in the semiconductor
component, the external capacitance indicating the parasitic effect in the ringing flow,
the resistance of the ringing suppression circuit, the resistance of the pulldown and OFF
condition, and the damping in the optimal design of the ringing suppression circuit, respec-
tively. Based on the above explanation, the GDC design should consider the effect of the
parasitic element to improve the performance by minimizing the switching losses caused
by the ringing switching behavior of the semiconductor components, which is important
for achieving reliable motor control.
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3. Back-EMF Observer Technique for Sensorless PMSM

In this study, the sensorless PMSM motor control was operated in a wide range of
speeds (medium to high). The Back-EMF estimated using the observer technique can
be used to obtain the rotor position information in the speed range. In this study, the
full-order state observer was used to estimate the Back-EMF. The observer model for
Back-EMF estimation was designed using motor parameters (motor resistance (Rs) and
motor inductance (Ls)) and motor variable measurements (voltage or current). In this
case, estimation can be performed because Back-EMF has a correlation in three phase
reference frames with the speed and rotor position information of the PMSM motor, as
shown in Figure 3. Specifically, the Back-EMF estimation model for the PMSM motors can
be formulated as follows [11]:va

vb
vc

 =

Rs+pLs 0 0
0 Rs+pLs 0
0 0 Rs+pLs

ia
ib
ic

− keωm

 cos(θe)
cos(θ e − 2π

3
)

cos(θ e +
2π
3
)
 (8)

where va, vb, vc, ia, ib, ic, Rs, and Ls are the stator voltage in each phase, the stator current
in each phase, the resistance of the armature, and the self-inductances of the motor, respec-
tively; p, ke, and ωm are the differential operator d

dt , the Back-EMF constant in V·s/rad, and
the rotor speed, respectively.
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The PMSM motor used in this study was a surface-mounted permanent magnet
synchronous motor (SPMSM). The correlation of Back-EMF in the SPMSM motor equation
in the stationary frame can be described as follows:

d
dt

[
iα

iβ

]
=

[
− Rs

Ls
0

0 − Rs
Ls

][
iα

iβ

]
+

1
Ls

[
vα

vβ

]
− 1

Ls

[
eα

eβ

]
(9)

where vα, vβ, iα, iβ, eα, and eβ are the stator voltage, stator current, and induced voltage
(Back-EMF) in the αβ reference frame, respectively.

According to Equation (9), the Back-EMF estimation in the full-order observer was im-
plemented using alpha-beta current information ( iα, iβ

)
, and the gain vector(

Ke = [Ke1, Ke2, Ke3]
T
)

can be represented by a matrix when the Back-EMF αβ axes are
assumed as follows:

eα = eα1t + eα0 (10)

eβ = eβ1t + eβ0 (11)
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( d

dt)

 îα
ˆeα1
ˆeβ0

 =

−(Rs
Ls
) −( 1

Ls
) 0

0 0 1
0 0 0

 îα

ˆeα1
ˆeα0

+

( 1
Ls
)

0
0

vα +

Ke1
Ke2
Ke3

(iα − îα

)

îα =
[
1 0 0

]  îα

ˆeα1
ˆeα0

 (12)



( d
dt)

 îβ

ˆeβ1
êα

 =

−(Rs
Ls
) −( 1

Ls
) 0

0 0 1
0 0 0

 îβ

ˆeβ1
ˆeβ0

+

( 1
Ls
)

0
0

vβ +

Ke1
Ke2
Ke3

(iβ − îβ

)

îβ =
[
1 0 0

]  îβ

ˆeβ1
ˆeβ0

 (13)

Based on the observer result, the estimated rotor position and rotor speed can be
expressed as follows:

θ̂e = tan−1 −̂eα

êβ
(14)

ω̂e =
d
dt

θ̂e (15)

where θ̂e, ω̂e, êα, and êβ are the estimated position of the rotor, the speed estimation of the
rotor, the Back-EMF in the alpha (α) axis, and the Back-EMF in the beta (β) axis, respectively.
In this case, the design of the observer model is highly dependent on the current signal to
obtain the Back-EMF estimation result. Therefore, the accuracy of the motor control process
and rotor position estimation can be maintained by minimizing the interference or noise in
the signal.

4. Improvement GDC of IGBT-Driven Inverter for Motor Control Circuit

This section provides a detailed explanation of the improvement of the motor control
circuit. Figure 4 shows the architecture of the integration of the circuit design and control
process into the motor control device. The proposed improvement was implemented in
the architecture of the motor control device to observe the performance in the sensorless
PMSM control application.
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In this study, the improved GDC using Infineon IC of the IR2110 with a ringing sup-
pression circuit focused on IGBT-driven inverter design. In this case, the arrangement
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location of the component that caused the increasing temperature parasitic effect is not
considered. Therefore, the system aims to provide a good isolation side and minimize
switching losses. Additionally, the spike of the current signal that is suitable for implemen-
tation in sensorless motor control systems ignores the effect of temperature in the circuit.
The basic function of GDC in the IGBT-driven inverter was explained earlier. The PWM
signal generated by the FPGA has a voltage level of 3.3 V with limited current capability;
therefore, it cannot be used directly to drive the IGBT-driven inverter, and the conditioning
of the PWM signal level via amplification and the provision of an adequately isolated side
are required. In this case, the FOD 3182 optocoupler IC was used to amplify the signal and
provide isolation functions in the GDC design. This IC could increase the PWM signal level
to 15 V with a current capability of up to 1 A, and also provided good isolation conditions
(Figure 5).
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Subsequently, the amplified and isolated PWM signal was applied to the IR2110 gate
driver IC to generate high- and low-side signals, which were used to drive the IGBT on the
inverter component. Contrary to previous studies and the typical configuration, the GDC
using the IR2110 typically requires two power supplies, because the voltage levels on the
input and output sides are different. However, in this study, the input and output voltage
levels were the same, owing to voltage amplification, and one power supply was sufficient
(Figure 6). Furthermore, by selecting an appropriate RG value, the maximum current can be
drawn from the GDC to quickly charge the capacitance gate of the Ciss(CGD + CGS + CDS)
power inverter component when it is ON. The fast recovery diode FR207 and RPD are used
during the OFF state to ensure system safety against floating gate conditions when the
power inverter component is not activated (Coss discharge including IF).
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Importantly, the effects of the parasitic elements that appear in the circuit, as explained
in Section 2, should be minimized, because they can lead to switching losses and a current
spike signal, which affect the control process (Figure 7). Generally, capacitor filters are used
to overcome the resonance effects caused by parasitic elements. However, in systems that
require precision and sensitivity, the circuit’s performance must be improved. A ringing
suppressor circuit using a resistor and a capacitor installed in parallel series on the output
pin Vs (output to load) of the IR2110 is proposed as an improved IGBT-driven inverter.
Because the pin is connected directly to the load, the parasitic element effect will influence
the current flowing to the motor. Therefore, it is necessary to minimize this effect to reduce
the current spike signal, which is used as important information in the motor control
system. The detailed observations and correlation of the motor currents in motor control
system applications are discussed in more depth in Section 5.
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Figure 7. Schematic of gate driver circuit using IR2110PBF with a conditioning and isolated side:
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Additionally, the effect of parasitic elements in the circuit affects the switching gate
signal connected to the inverter component. Therefore, to evaluate the performance of
circuit improvements, the reduction in the effect of parasitic elements can be easily iden-
tified by observing the PWM signal generated to control the inverter. The impact of the
parasitic element on the system decreases proportionally with the occurring spike. This
study compared three GDC configurations, namely the GDC design using the IR2110PBF
IC gate driver as a typical configuration, a configuration with the addition of a filter circuit,
and an improved configuration with the addition of a ringing suppression circuit. The
three schematic diagrams of each configuration are shown in Figure 7.

Test results for the ringing switching conditions of power switching components ob-
tained referred previous studies [27] were used to observe the presence of parasitic phenom-
ena under these conditions (Figure 8a). Based on the observation results
(Figure 8b,c), the use of capacitors as a filter circuit installed in parallel on the high and
low sides minimized the spike conditions by up to 75% in the PWM signal of the power
inverter compared with using them in the typical configuration. However, the effectiveness
of minimizing these conditions must be improved to achieve superior performance.
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The result of the improved configuration using a ringing suppression circuit appears to
have superior performance in minimizing the spike condition at the GDC output (Figure 8d).
In this study, the voltage spike did not exceed 1.75% of the nominal PWM voltage, because
the resistance function (Equation (7)) was applied as a damping system when the ringing
condition was caused by the parasitic effect of the element. Therefore, in the improved
GDC configuration, the ringing suppression circuit implemented using the series-parallel
circuit of the capacitor and resistors connected to the load is suitable.

Figure 9 shows the results of the prototype laboratory motor control device. A sensor-
less PMSM was used as a controlled object by installing two current sensors to obtain the
motor current information. The dependency on the current information and rotor position
is critical in the processing of the control system. The improvements in the motor control
circuit design achieved in this study are expected to mitigate factors affecting the control
process computation. Thus, the effective use of motor control devices can be achieved to
realize motor control applications.
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5. Experimental Results

To evaluate the practical performance of the proposed laboratory prototype motor
control device design, the experimental setup is shown in Figure 10. Tests were conducted
on the implementation of the PMSM sensorless motor control using the Back-EMF estima-
tion obtained by the observer method. In this study, the motor was operated in the speed
range of 1000–3000 rpm, and the Back-EMF estimation was satisfactory. The Back-EMF
estimation results were only used to show the dependence on the precision of the motor
current information as an observer input parameter. The experimental results revealed
the current signal spikes caused by the effects of parasitic elements in the motor control
circuit affect the estimation result. The very strong dependence on the precision of motor
current information, as expressed by Equations (12) and (13) in Section 3, shows that the
reduction in current signal spikes is expected to improve the motor control performance
and estimation of rotor position. Several tests were carried out to evaluate the performance
of each circuit configuration in reducing the current signal spikes. Two current sensors
were installed in phase A and phase B as variable information to design the observer model
for the Back-EMF estimation and motor control process. In this case, the results of the
current sensor readings for each phase were processed by the analog to digital converter
and digital to analog converter system and were displayed on the Memory Hi-CORDER to
simplify the evaluation and analysis process. The detailed specifications of the supporting
equipment used in the experimental setup are presented in Table 1.
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Table 1. Specifications of equipment in experimental setup.

Components Specifications

DC Power Supply (PSF-800L), (PW 18-1.3AT)
PMSM DTBL-3518X (4 pole, 185 W, 15A)

Current Sensor PmodISNS20 (ACS722-20A)
ADC ADCS7476 (12 bit with rate conversion 1MSPS)
FPGA ARTY Z7 pynq-20

Memory Hi-CORDER Hioki 8860-50
PC Interface Intel(R) Core (TM) i5-7200U

The experimental comparison results are presented in Table 2. Several tests were
performed on the proposed motor controller device with a switching frequency of 25 kHz.
The first test was conducted on the integration of the sensorless PMSM motor control system
with the motor controller device using a typical GDC IR2110 configuration (Figure 7a).
In this study, the system performance evaluation regarding the parasitic element effect
for switching losses during the transition condition from OFF to ON was observed as
described in Section 4. Furthermore, the parasitic element effect induced by the spike of
the signal in the motor current on the motor control device was observed. Figure 11 shows
that the inverter output current waveform connected to the motor experienced an average
current spike of more than 33%, which is more than 1A under the peak current conditions
of 3A. In this case, this condition occurred for 4 ms in one cycle. The results reveal that
the parasitic element effect on the power inverter component caused the ringing switching
loop phenomenon, which affected the inverter current.

Table 2. Comparison of experimental results.

Type of
Configuration

Max. Current
Spike

Max.
Oscillation

Time

Impact of Motor
Current

Impact of Rotor
Position

Estimation

Typical
configuration 33% 4 ms Large noise spike occurred

Configuration
with filter C <30% 2 ms Large noise spike occurred

Proposed
configuration <10% <1 ms Large noise spike not occurred

The analysis of the parasitic element revealed that the correlation between the ringing
condition and the current spike, which causes signal noise and occurs in the inverter, can be
easily identified by the equivalent of a resonant circuit. As is known, the current waves in
phase A and phase B have large current signal noise (Figure 11a,b). These conditions should
be avoided to ensure that the control process is working well. Moreover, the computation
of the control process and Back-EMF observer technique implies dependence on the motor
current information. Figure 11c shows that there is a noise signal in the rotor position
estimation owing to the spike of the current signal in the motor. Therefore, precise motor
current information is required to achieve satisfactory motor control performance.

The GDC configuration with the addition of a capacitance filter in each section of
the high and low side gate drivers (Figure 7b) was implemented in the second motor
device control test to minimize the spikes in the motor current. However, based on the
results shown in Figure 12, the performance of the motor controllers was still suboptimal
because the spike of the current signal in phase A and phase B was still quite large—that is,
approximately 30% under the peak current conditions of 3A (Figure 12a,b). Although the
spike oscillation time under this condition was shorter by 2 ms compared with that with the
typical configuration, this condition still affected the spike of the current signal of the motor
and reduced the accuracy of the rotor position estimation results (Figure 12c). Therefore,
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further effort is needed to minimize spike occurrence and improve the performance of
motor controllers.
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The third test was performed based on the improved GDC configuration using a
ringing suppression circuit to minimize spike occurrence. In this study, this configuration
(Figure 7c) was applied to control the proposed motor devices in the sensorless PMSM
motor control system. As shown in Figure 13, the performance of the improved circuit
is satisfactory. In this case, when the output current inverter is connected to the motor,
the current spike can be properly minimized. Based on the test results (Figure 13a,b), the
current waveform is consistently smoother. In the event of a current spike, the maximum
did not exceed 10% of the peak current of 3A, and the oscillation time was approximately
less than 1 ms. These conditions contribute to satisfactory performance in terms of main-
taining current motor information. Therefore, the computed control process is satisfactory.
Moreover, minimizing the noise spike of the current signal in phase A and phase B can also
maintain the rotor position estimation, which is a better result, as shown in Figure 13c.
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To achieve optimal performance for the proposed improved circuit, it is imperative
to test it with various values of the components used. In this case, the resistance in the
ringing suppression circuit acts as a damper to minimize the effect of parasitic elements.
Therefore, according to Equation (7), the change in element damping causes the change in
the resistance value. A higher setting for the damping element implies a greater resistance
value. As shown Figure 14, with a higher resistance value in the ringing suppression circuit,
the spike of the current signal becomes smaller, which is desirable in the control process
implementation, because a low noise signal is provided.

Table 2 summarizes the performance results for each configuration circuit. Given the
dependency on motor current information, circuit improvement is important for achieving
a precise signal.
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Based on the experimental results, the improved circuit of GDC in the motor control
circuit, particularly the part of the IGBT-driven inverter, is significantly better than the
typical configuration and additional capacitance filter. In this study, the reduction in the
current spike, which affects the noise of the current signal, can be achieved to provide
precise current information for use in the control process computation. Therefore, to achieve
good performance, the motor current should have a small noise signal. Additionally, owing
to the technique used for estimating the rotor position, the current motor information is also
required. Hence, these conditions are expected to provide satisfactory estimation results.
The experimental results reveal that the proposed motor control devices can be used as an
alternative for improving the performance of industrial motor controllers.

6. Conclusions

This paper proposes the implementation of motor control devices for sensorless PMSM
based on the Back-EMF observer technique. The parasitic element effect in the motor control
circuit, motor control circuit design, speed and position estimation technique, and details
of the improved circuit in the architecture of motor control devices were discussed. The im-
provement of motor control circuit design, particularly that of GDC, was explained, which
can be helpful in obtaining accurate information for the motor control process parameters.
For the PMSM motor control, a certain block transformation control process is required for
execution in computational systems that use motor current information. Therefore, spikes
in signal noise should be avoided to achieve good performance. Additionally, if the applied
rotor position and motor speed estimation technique has a strong dependence on the motor
current information, minimizing spikes in signal noise can provide better estimation results.
The experimental results reveal that the designed motor control circuit performs well in
minimizing spikes in signal noise in the motor current. When the motor control devices
were used in the motor control process, the spike in the signal in the motor current was
reduced by 20%, and the spike of the signal time was reduced to less than 1 ms. Therefore,
the motor control process performance is satisfactory. In future work, the realization of
sensorless PMSM control with high accuracy and high performance can be achieved in
motor control devices for motor control applications in EVs.
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